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I sometimes wish I could become a Luddite 
in a response to the harm that our negative 
use of the internet  has done to others and 
ourselves.   This is a strong statement 
coming from someone who has always 
considered himself a lover of technology.  I 
believe I originally came by this love 
honestly.   

I remember getting called down to the 
cafetorium (cafeteria and auditorium 
combined) in elementary school to watch 
the manned space flights.   These live 
broadcasts only fueled my love of 
technology as my imagination was kindled 
by what was presented in the countless 
science fiction books I read and the myriad 
sci-fi television programs I watched as a 
kid.  

If you discount the shows that had us 
attacked by space creatures of one sort or 
another, many of the stories were supposed 

to give us a glimpse of the wonderful 
positive things that the technology of the 
future was going to bring us. We were going 
to be able to shrink ourselves down to 
microscopic size, hop aboard a tiny sub, get 
injected into a dying human’s vein and fix a 
blood clot in their brain.   We were all going 
to be able to travel in space.  Computers 
were going to be able to solve our most 
difficult problems.  Robots would keep 
humans from having to put themselves in 
danger and would be our friends and our 
helpers.   We would be able to communicate 
with each other by simply tapping a badge 
or flipping out our communicator.  

It has always amazed me how our human 
society can make wonderful technological 
predictions and get them fairly correct, yet 
fail completely at predicting the impact 
these advances will have on human social 
interaction.     
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My son is a third grader and he attends 
faith formation classes at our church.  This 
weekend the church held a class that the 
entire family was expected to attend.  I 
would be lying if I told you that I was 
looking forward to this class.  I was coming 
off of two weekends of school-related 
homecoming activities, and I really wanted 
a Sunday at home.  What we want and 
what we need are often not aligned, so I 
found myself in the school cafeteria with 
my wife and my son learning about Saint 
Francis of Assisi.   

After the lesson on Saint Francis, the 
children were given bird houses to paint 
and the parents were to help them with the 
painting.  Will went to the front of the 
room, gathered his supplies, and then 
joined us back at the table where he set 
about prepping his supplies.   This is where 
I learned something about my son.  I’ve 
never watched him paint anything.   As I 
watched him I suddenly understood where 

some of the challenges he was having at 
school completing his work on time come 
from.  He dove into the task, and the rest 
of the world was tuned out to him at that 
time; but he did not work quickly.  Far 
from it.  He worked very slowly with his 
paint brush, first outlining the side of the 
house he was about to paint, and then 
carefully filling in the rest of the panel he 
had just outlined.  He worked slowly and 
meticulously, and by the time the other 
children in the class were done, Will was 
only about half-way finished.  What he had 
done was very neat, and finished according 
to plan, but it was not done quickly. He 
wanted to get it just right.   

While he worked, Allison and I compared 
schedules and talked about the week 
ahead.  Will occasionally jumped into the 
conversation, but for the most part he was 
lost in his task.  At the end of the hour, the 
bird house was not finished, but we had 
just spent an hour without a television, or  
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We have rounded first in the 2017-2018 school year 
and our sons have experienced academic, athletic 
and personal successes, setbacks, victories and a 
profound loss.  In fact, we all have.  If we have 
learned nothing more, we should know that we are 
not alone in good times and bad.  The Jesuit 
community is strong, supportive and casts a wide 
net. 

Last year in this column I referenced the lifelong 
relationships our sons will form in four short years 
at Jesuit.  I wrote that, “They will become Men for 
Others together, graduate together, share life’s 
successes and failures together, work together, 
vacation together, be groomsmen and godfathers 
together, mourn losses together and in likelihood 
carry each other to their final resting places…
together.”  What struck me over the past month is 
the word “together.”  Say the word out loud.  It is an 
odd sounding old English guttural word, a 
combination of “to” and “gather.”  

I started to think about the togetherness in our 
Jesuit community. I am continuously impressed 
with the way I see our sons interact with each other, 
with our faculty and staff, our greater Jesuit 
community and beyond.  We were at least 1,200 
strong supporting one of our families in what was 
the most important demonstration of support and 
togetherness I have witnessed.  Our community-- 
sons, faculty and administration, alums and parents 
--unite as one, not just in the trying times, but at all 
times.   

As a community we have supported a great football 
team at home and away against some of the best 
teams in the state, always with a strong showing of 
support from students, parents, relatives, friends 
and alumni.  We saw our sons off to Homecoming 
dances and games, met up with old friends at 
Homecoming, and had a great Family Day and 
Homecoming concert.  We are about to enter the 
holiday season and events like the Jesuit Women’s 
Auxiliary Christmas Bazaar and Adopt-A-Family and 

Christmas Mass are just around the corner.  At 
almost every Jesuit event our community is there 
together.  The amount of “together” can, at times, 
seem overwhelming.  But we keep coming back.   

Then I started to think about my Jesuit classmates 
from the Class of ’83 and how despite time 
constraints, distance and the complexities of life we 
try to stay connected.  The quote above rang true.  
We have graduated, succeeded, failed, worked, 
vacationed and mourned…together.  To focus on the 
better times, over the past 37 years a group of 5 to 9 
of the Class of 1983 have taken an annual hunting 
trip to Aspermont, Texas.   Donned “The Survival 
Trip,” owing to the first years when outdoor 
camping, minimal provisions and equipment and 
“eat what you shoot” prevailed, the trip has morphed 
into a less primitive trip where old Jesuit friends 
from across the country get together for a few days, 
catch up, hunt, but more importantly relive stories 
around a campfire.  Our group is far from alone in 
this “retreat.”  I know many Jesuit alums reunite in 
force at various locations.  I know the Class of ‘85 
has the Terrible 7 who make annual trips to varying 
locales, destinations improving with age.  They are 
on year #28.  The Class of ‘93 has a group that takes 
an annual trip to Horseshoe Bay and is on year #11.  
And members of the Class of ‘96 frequent 
international soccer matches.  I know there are 
many more class trips like these. As much as I would 
like to credit each group, I hope the crescendo is 
clear.  It is not just a hunting trip, a weekend at the 
lake or meeting to watch a soccer match.  It is a 
continuation of Jesuit.  It is a manifestation of the 
brotherhood Jesuit develops in its students leading 
to a lifelong commitment to each other.  Jesuit 
draws each of us into the same community.   

So, parents, do not be surprised if the Jesuit boys 
you see at school, on the field or at your house 
continue “to gather” for a long time to support each 
other for a lifetime.  Our sons (and all of us) will be 
there together in good times and bad from the alpha 
to the omega.  
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We are getting close to the end of the semester and I 
want to share notes about academics and upcoming 
dates.  

This time of the year – as we begin to have the 
conversations about semester assessments – can 
seem extra busy for the students. Semester grades 
are the grades that “count” or their transcripts and, 
for some, that idea of permanency creates a 
different type of stress than that which is observed 
prior to a small quiz or before a paper due date. 
With the end of the semester in sight and homework 
paralleling assessment preparation, students can 
sometimes feel that there is a significant amount of 
work in front of them to get the grade they desire on 
the transcript. In most cases, the stress associated 
with the workload can be broken down with a 
simple strategy: listing and calendaring what is 
outstanding and what is upcoming. Or, as I like to 
call it, “chunking” the work.  

I met with a sophomore this week and he was very 
concerned about his upcoming week. He started our 
conversation by saying it was his busiest week ever. 
He was stressed about all of the work that he was 
missing or had on the horizon. We sat down and 
went through his current status in every class. We 
talked about the classes, the teachers, and the 
workload. We then listed out what was expected of 
him in the coming two weeks. While he had several 
upcoming due dates and tests, he made a comment 
at the end of the meeting that is somewhat common 
after employing that strategy: “Well, that really isn’t 
too bad. I am not sure why I thought it was more 
than that.” After further conversation, it was 
revealed that the confluence of many other things in 
his life (e.g., sport tryouts, drama around the 
homecoming dinner reservation, illness in the 
family, car issues) were making the academics seem 
more daunting than they actually were. This is a 
situation in which many of our students find 
themselves. While there are peak times of heavier 
workloads for students, the “heavy” can often be 
broken down into manageable daily “chunks” of 
work. This is also the time of the year when 
procrastination catches up to guys - especially on 
papers and projects. I can empathize with many of 
them on the challenges that procrastination often 
creates. I was someone who often found myself 
putting papers off until the deadlines. It was often 
not until the week before the due date that I realized 
the deadlines for big assignments in 2-3 classes 
were colliding. In hindsight, I wish I had the 
“chunking” strategy in my toolbelt because it is 
simple and effective.  

During the Sophomore Parent Night in September, 
Mr. David Williams spoke to our desire for you to be 
a “helicopter parent” during your sons’ time at 
Jesuit. That sounds backwards from the way many 
paint that label. He did, however, give a specific 
disclaimer to that request that I am intentionally 
including here: be the helicopter that hovers “at 
altitude” to provide backup support and not the 
helicopter that lands on the field and handles the 
challenges head-on for your son. The tricky part of 
parenting is often one or more of the following: 
determining the best hover altitude for your son in 
the moment, an altitude that constantly changes as 
they succeed and fail; deciding when to reach out for 
help, an action that can never happen too early; and, 
putting school happenings into a life-size perspective 
for him (i.e., underpreparing for one quiz has no 
influence on career or degree of success). The 
determining factors for your responses to the 
aforementioned challenges include grades, physical 
wellness, mood, and degree of engagement with you 
and teachers. While there is no magic solution, 
conversation is usually the easiest strategy for 
priming the pump for success. It is important that 
you make it a point to spend time every week 
engaging your son in discussions about how he is 
handling his progress in the classroom. It does not 
need to be a 3 hour seminar. Sometimes just 
checking-in informally is sufficient. Your response or 
role as a parent ranges from simply listening and 
supporting your son’s preparation strategies to 
sitting next to him while he is studying, to engaging 
the teachers or counselors. If you notice your son 
feeling overwhelmed or stressed by his work load, 
please encourage him to see his grade-level 
counselor or me to discuss strategies for keeping 
everything manageable. We can discuss study and 
preparation strategies, including the simple and 
effective “chunking” method. 

In closing, I want to remind you about our next 
Parent-Teacher Conference date. Conferences will 
take place between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Tuesday, 
November 14.  Online sign-up through the school 
website goes live at 7 p.m. on Sunday, November 5 
and ends at 7 p.m. on Sunday, 
November 12.  

I hope you are continuing to enjoy 
the experience of watching your 
son grow into a young man and 
leader. Please do not hesitate to 
contact me if there is anything I 
can do to help.  
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Assistant Principal for Facul-
ty and Academic Support  
Michele Williams 
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From the Desk of the Assistant Principal of Student Life 
Mark Knize 

From the Desk of the Assistant Principal for Faculty  
and Academic Support 
Michele Williams 

After the homecoming festivities and Ranger Day fun 
subside, the late fall semester still demands balance 
in the classroom with participation in extra-
curricular events. Our students will especially be 
challenged with self-discipline as it pertains to time 
management.  Whether your son is in a positive 
space or he is anxiously needing encouragement in 
his school life, continue to help guide him to keep a 
schedule and organize his time.  As always, you are 
invited to contact his grade-level counselor if you or 
your son need additional guidance.  Though the need 
for a schedule can be categorized in common sense, it 
is sometimes a difficult task for many boys to master.  

I have included some tips that I often share with stu-
dents who visit my office: 

A schedule saves time. 

A schedule should take into account every class, 
family event, social event, and other work in 
which a student is engaged. 

A schedule should not only focus on work.  Don’t 
forget to schedule down time as well. 

A schedule helps prevent stressful studying just 
before a class, test, or project. 

A schedule includes a place of business (a place to 
stay clear of distractions). 

A schedule puts us in a good place to ask for 
help when needed, such as teacher appoint-
ments and learning lab resources. 

We will enjoy a full week break during the 
Thanksgiving holiday. No classes November 20-
24.  December 13 will be our last full day of school 
before the Christmas break.  Students will take 
assessments December 14-15, and December 18-
19. 

It is also important to address some business 
items from our Student Life office.  We have accu-
mulated many unclaimed items in our lost and 
found collection over the semester.  In fact, the 
number of items, especially clothing, becomes 
quite extensive.  We do make announcements 
each day to remind our students about checking 
lost and found.  Due to the high volume of items, 
make note that all lost and found items in our of-
fice will be donated to charitable organizations 
after December 14.  In addition, please retrieve 
any medications that your son may need over the 
winter vacation, as our office will be closed for the 
Christmas holidays.    

Classes will resume on January 8. 

ty stakeholders, including students, parents, 
faculty, staff, and alumni.  Each survey is tai-
lored to the specific audience and asks the par-
ticipant to describe their experience, and when 
applicable, the experience of their child at Jesu-
it Dallas.  The information gathered by the Cli-
mate and Culture Surveys will help inform our 
self-assessment, validate our strengths, and 
identify areas for growth in the future.  
  
The parent survey, which takes just a few 
minutes to complete, became available on Mon-
day, November 6 and will remain open until 
Friday, November 17.  Please take a few minutes 
to share your experience so that we can better 
serve your sons and the greater community. 
Please watch for an email from Jesuit that in-
cludes additional information and a link. 

A few weeks ago at Mass, Mike Earsing and Fr. Ron 
Mercier S.J., the Provincial of the Central and South-
ern Province signed a renewal of our sponsorship 
agreement with the Society of Jesus.  In addition to 
being sponsored by the Society of Jesus, Jesuit Dallas 
is accredited by AdvancED, formerly Southern Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Schools.  In the spring of 
2018, AdvancEd will send an Engagement Review 
Team to campus for an accreditation evaluation.  In 
preparation for their visit, Jesuit Dallas is entering a 
period of self-study.  During this time, we will evalu-
ate ourselves on seven quality factors:  Clear Direc-
tion, Healthy Culture, High Expectations, Impact of 
Instruction, Resource Management, Efficacy of En-
gagement, and Implementation Capacity.   
 
An important component of the self-study is the Cli-
mate and Culture Survey to be taken by all communi-
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I know that this conversation can be uncomforta-
ble for most of us, but waiting until an incident 
happens to your son is too late.  It is much better 
to have the talk before something happens.  Re-
mind your son that once an image is sent, it can 
never be retrieved.  Once they send it they have 
lost control over it.   A typical response by your 
son might be that he uses messaging that auto de-
letes—remind him about screen shots.  They may 
also say that their friends would never do anything 
to hurt them.  Remind him that even best friends 
get mad at each other sometimes and can lash out.  
Although no one enters into a relationship plan-
ning to break up, the inevitable reality is that high 
school boyfriend/girlfriend relationships usually 
break up, often times leaving one of the parties 
angry and hurt. Help him know that you under-
stand how he could be dared into sending some-
thing that could compromise his values.  Tell him 
that no matter how strong he feels pressured or 
harassed into sending something, the consequenc-
es for doing so can be much worse.    It is im-
portant for your son to know that he is responsible 
for what he sends. If he receives an inappropriate 
photo or compromising message he should delete 
it immediately before forwarding it to anyone.  

I hope you have the relationship with your son 
where he feels he can always talk to you and that 
you have this conversation with him.  Please re-
mind him that there are also counselors, faculty 
and administrators at Jesuit that are always ready 
to help navigate any issue that is causing him 
trouble. 

I do not plan on ever becoming a Luddite (people 
who fight technology), but I do think we must en-
gage our sons (and daughters) in a conversation 
about the responsible use of this wonderful meth-
od of communication and information gathering.    

 

For example, one of the first science fiction movies I 
watched as a kid was Forbidden Planet.  This movie 
had all the great advances we were going to enjoy; con-
venient space travel, a great robot “Robby” was intro-
duced, and the idea that humans were going to use all 
this great technology to explore the universe and ex-
pand our knowledge.   For all the technological won-
ders that this movie portrayed it was socially stuck in 
the 1950’s  regarding the role of women, the fixation of 
sailors wanting to get drunk, and the idealized 50’s de-
piction of the relationship between men and women.       

We do well predicting many of our technological ad-
vances, but do very poorly at predicting the impact this 
technology will have on our society.   

As a kid I loved reading encyclopedias, amazing books 
that seemed to have all the knowledge we had amassed 
so far in a convenient set of thirty-two volumes.   Never 
in my wildest science fiction filled young mind did I 
envision what wonders our technology would bring us 
in the form of the internet and our smart phones and 
devices.     We literally can gain access to unlimited 
knowledge and communicate both in voice, picture and 
word instantaneously with anyone in the world who is 
connected.   What wonderful tools to increase our ac-
cess to knowledge and to enhance our ability to com-
municate and understand each other better.    

I made my initial disparaging statement regarding the 
internet because I do not think any of us envisioned 
that the 10%-15% of web traffic would be porn-related 
and that it would be so accessible to our children.   Who 
would have thought that the wonderful abilities of 
smart phones and other devices for communication 
would be used so readily for sexting (sending and re-
ceiving of sexually explicit imagery via some form of 
virtual messaging).   

We humans have always had a long list of things that 
can be used for either good or evil, it is our choice.    
The most important thing you can do as parents is to 
talk to your son about the consequences of sexting.   



I recently became preoccupied with a two-pound 
lobster.  To explain the context, a local restaurant 
offered a special promotion for a lobster dinner with 
limited availability.  I made a reservation this past 
summer and enjoyed my lobster.  However, some 
neighboring diners were less content.  The party at 
an adjacent table loudly voiced complaints that the 
lobsters were not to their satisfaction: “This can’t be 
two pounds,” the patrons echoed to both waiter and 
manager.  Management politely explained that no 
lobster shipped for this special offer was under two 
pounds.  The interactions continued to be stained 
with intense doubt.  It struck me that a sour 
relationship ensued due to the perceived size of a 
lobster.  That moment was a sad reminder that some 
relationships often begin from a level of mistrust 
rather than an assumption of good will.   

After that experience, I reflected how a Jesuit 
student is asked to be more than a customer.  I 
thought about Jesuit faculty and their work to offer 
more than simple management.  We hold much 
higher expectations in our relationships at Jesuit.  
We are called as a community to experience mutual 
trust by building Christian relationships with others.  
Jesuit asks a student to invest himself in the mission 
of the school.  It is the direct challenge we put forth 
to all students during the first week of school.  

During the busy school year, I recognize that 
sometimes a student may get preoccupied by the 
“what’s in it for me?” – his resume, his play time, his 
parking spot, or any other of life’s two-pound lobster 
moments.  I’m not advocating silence in the face of 
injustice.  After all, we should get what we pay for.   

But the following remains an important point: like a 
pushy customer, a teenager may lose sight of 
building Christian relationships when things do not 
work out exactly how he envisioned.  Jesuit is here 
to help in that formation.   

The adolescent brain may often forget the 
importance of nurturing healthy relationships.  We 
began the school year talking to the students about 
the importance of looking beyond self to focus on 
building Christian relationships.  Although it may be 
a challenging task for a high school student, I believe 
fostering Christian relationships has much higher 
value than any grade, trophy, or public recognition.  
We seek to actively develop Christian relationships 
in our school, so a student may one day share that 
gift with others.  That is our special promotion at 
Jesuit.  We thank you for making a reservation for 
your son.   

In that spirit, our first Ignatian Day (I-Day) of the 
year will take place on October 18.  Centered on the 
topic of Christian relationships, this I-Day will focus 
specifically on our students’ Christian relationships 
with women in their lives.  Please logon to Moodle 
with your son to participate.  Enjoy the semester. 

 
Upcoming events to note: 
 
October 18 – Freshmen Retreat and  
              I-Day for all  families 
October 21 – Student Homecoming Dances 
October 27 – Ranger Day and Homecoming Game 
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JPATS—Jesuit Parents Appreciating Administration, Teachers & Staff 

Walters, Melanie Lucido, Meredith Hovivian, Mimi 
Naquin, Sarah Salvia, Shannon Karicher, Stacey 
Hatton and Darlene Kengott. We could not have 
done this without your help! 

To volunteer, please sign up on the Jesuit website or 
email bobbyesumner@sbcglobal.net. 

JPATS provides breakfasts, lunches and socials 
throughout the year to honor our faculty and staff.  If 
you are interested in providing homemade goodies, 
gift cards for raffles or donating money to the events, 
please sign up on the parents’ page of the Jesuit 
website today! 

The JPATS Committee would like to personally thank 
the volunteers who contributed to our first JPATS 
breakfast of the school year: Amanda Paredes, 
Amelia Hartman, Angela Jackson, Ann-Marie Pope, 
Beth Ann Huber, Caryn Shepherd, Claire Moore, 
Debra Clark, Dolores Kelly, Felecia Miskell, Gina 
Rischard, Heather McClure, Jenny Priddy, Joan 
Marshall, Julie Porter, Lisa Marshall, Mary Anne 
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tian Day exercises had the lowest attendance of all 
four of the days by far.  Families simply did not log 
in.   

We have learned from last year, and this year we 
are tying the Ignatian Days to course work, and 
thus changing the answer to the question, “is this 
for a grade?” from “no” to “yes”.  And that should 
help, but I think that there may be a lesson be-
tween the lines for us.  Drugs and Alcohol and the 
adolescent are topics that we are constantly talking 
about, arguing about, fretting about, and yet when 
resources are provided, we turn our backs.  Why?   

Is this because we believe we know all the an-
swers?  (We don’t.) Is it because we believe we 
don’t need to tell our sons?  That he is somehow 
immune from this these dangers?  (We do, and he’s 
not.)  Is it because we already had the talk with him 
once, so that’s enough? (It isn’t.)  Or is it because I 
believe I am the only one who is doing this wrong, 
and admission of that would be admitting fail-
ure?  (I’m not, and it isn’t.)  Or perhaps it is simply 
because the conversations are difficult, and satis-
factory answers are elusive.   

People tell me that Jesuit understands boys. Here 
are some things we understand about them. They 
need to be told that they are loved, because they 
doubt that sometimes.  They need to be told what is 
right and wrong, because society sends them con-
flicting messages under the guise of reputable 
sources.   They need to be told when they are 
wrong, because if they are not, they will repeat the 
behavior under the assumption that it is al-
right.  They need to be told when they can do bet-
ter, because sometimes they cannot see that truth 
beyond their developing egos.  They need to be told 
that there is hope, because they have hormones 
and emotions that are much more intense than our 
own.  The intensity of adolescence is not sustaina-
ble, so God lets us grow up into adults who are 
more regulated in those areas.  They need to be told 
these things over, and over, and over, and over 
again.   

And, finally, they need our attention.  Whether it is 
painting a birdhouse, solving a puzzle, working on 
a homework problem together, or participating in 
an Ignatian Day exercise, they need our time and 
attention.   My prayer for you as you prepare for 
the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays is that 
you may find meaningful times to give your sons 
your undivided attention, and that those opportu-
nities are repeated over and over in the new year to 
come.  
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radio, or iPad, or iPhone between us.  When we left, 
Will thanked his teacher and took home some extra 
paint so he could finish painting.  Allison and I talked 
on the drive home about other ways to create family 
time around a shared task, sans technology.  

Maybe it will be a model airplane that Will and I build, 
or maybe we’ll  re-envision some of his old Legos. Or, 
perhaps a puzzle.  Suddenly I understand why my par-
ents would put a puzzle on the dining room table after 
Thanksgiving dinner and then work on it with us for 
the days that followed.   

Perhaps yours is a home where there are family-
building activities around the table on a regular ba-
sis.  Or, perhaps your home is like mine, and your son 
is involved in two sports, a scout den, after-school 
clubs, and whatever else life throws at him, coupled 
with our own busy adult schedules.  Perhaps you are 
looking for ways to reconnect and re-center your fami-
ly.  Perhaps, like us, you are figuring out what to let go 
of.   Your son may resist at times, but in re-creating 
these quiet times together we will all be strengthening 
the foundations upon which we may have important 
conversations.   

Our Ignatian Days are one way that we are trying to 
help you create space for conversation at home.  I real-
ize that, by their very nature, they require that you use 
technology as part of the process, but hopefully that 
will not introduce unwanted distraction.  Our first Ig-
natian Day, intended to give you and your sons fuel for 
conversation about his relationships with the women 
in his life, has garnered a great deal of feedback from 
students and parents alike.  Some of our students ea-
gerly dove into this conversation, while others resisted, 
feeling like perhaps the very existence of such an exer-
cise might be intended to point out deficiencies in 
them.  Still others participated, reluctantly, but at least 
were open to the exercise.  Please accept my gratitude 
for those of you who provided feedback after the exer-
cise.   

And please join us for our next Ignatian Day exercise, 
which will take place on November 15.  This day will be 
designed to help you and your son explore family tra-
ditions, and hopefully open his mind to learning more 
about your own family, and the families and experienc-
es of other people in his life.   

I’d also like to take a quick moment to acknowledge 
the Ignatian Day that will take place on February 
28.  It is intended to engage you and your sons in a 
conversation about drugs and alcohol.  The online 
tools that we use to provide those opportunities also 
allow us to track the number of families who engage in 
the exercises.  Last February’s drug and alcohol Igna-

mailto:bobbyesumner@sbcglobal.net?subject=JPATS%20Volunteer


 
spiritual rest for students and faculty alike. In the 
month of November, our Prayer Services, Morning 
Prayer, and Examen will support the message of our 
second Ignatian Day: Christian Relationships with 
Others. In this Ignatian Day, we will be invited to get 
to know our families and the families of those 
around us better. We will begin to understand our 
definition of family, particularly in the context of our 
Catholic faith, and recognize and celebrate our unity 
and diversity as members of the one Body of Christ. 
This is a wonderful precursor to a season in the 
Church dedicated to one particularly special family - 
the Holy Family. As we begin Advent together as a 
school community on Monday, November 27, we 
will celebrate the start of this special season with a 
school-wide Prayer Service. The season will also 
continue to be highlighted with prayer, reflection, 
and opportunities for Reconciliation.  

Family Suggestions: 

How do you, as a parent, get moments alongside 
your son for spiritual growth in the “busy-ness” of 
the holiday season? The first opportunity is to once 
again participate in the Ignatian Day on November 
15. I think you are really going to enjoy this one.  It 
will give you an opportunity to talk about all things 
family, and most importantly  spend time together. 
The second opportunity is specifically for fathers 
and sons. This year, Jesuit Dallas is hosting its first 
annual Advent Father/Son Day of Reflection on 
December 3 at Montserrat Retreat Center. Fathers 
and sons are invited to spend a day together (from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m.) engaging in conversation in a 
relaxing atmosphere. If a student’s father is unable 
to attend, he can invite another adult male to stand 
in his place. More details are located on the Jesuit 
homepage.  

If you are looking for simple ways to pray 
individually or as a family this year, please check out 
the following websites:  

http://onlineministries.creighton.edu/
CollaborativeMinistry/Advent/     

http://www.ignatianspirituality.com/advent. 

 

The Campus Ministry team wishes you and 
yours a blessed holiday season! 

From the Office of Campus Ministry 
Gretchen Crowder 
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Around this time each year, students and faculty 
alike are reflecting on the question: “How do I 
incorporate spirituality into my life, particularly 
when things get busy?” In fact, this was the question 
that the students and faculty focused on during our 
first Peer Fellowship meeting on October 23. The 
fruit of our conversation was that we all struggle in 
this area, but we also have many daily opportunities 
at Jesuit structured for us to pray and reflect. That 
includes the opportunity for Morning Prayer, which 
in the month of October was led by groups like the 
Debate Team, The Roundup, Cross Country, and the 
First Ignatian Day Team, to name a few. That 
includes the opportunity to be an active part of our 
Prayer Services, which continued to provide even 
deeper insights this month into the four words Mr. 
Garrison mentioned at the start of the year - 
Empathy, Humility, Tenderness, and Courage. And 
that includes, for many of our students, the 
opportunity to participate in conversations, both 
inside and outside the classroom, that help them 
develop as thoughtful men of faith. This month in 
particular, some of those conversations took place on 
our Freshman Retreat and our first Senior Kairos 
Retreat of the school year.  The Kairos Retreat 
(Kairos meaning “the right time”) invites the 
students to reflect in community over their 
relationship with God and discern who God is calling 
them to be. We host six Kairos Retreats and one 
Silent Retreat for the senior class each school year. 
Each retreat gives a different group of students a 
break in the “busy-ness” to spend with God and with 
each other. 

Our faculty also enjoy opportunities within the 
context of their busy lives to engage in prayer both 
for and with our students. The spiritual offerings at 
Jesuit Dallas would not be possible without the help 
of all of our faculty participating in a variety of ways 
like helping their group lead Morning Prayer, 
preparing one of our weekly Prayer Services, or 
engaging with our students on retreats. One 
particular opportunity our faculty have is to pray for 
each of our students by name throughout the year. 
Beginning in the 2016-2017 school year, the faculty 
made a commitment to pray for our students by 
name with the goal being to pray for all of our 
students individually by the end of May. The faculty 
also recently participated alongside our students and 
parents in the first Ignatian Day: Christian 
Relationships with Women, not only engaging in 
conversations with one another, but also engaging in 
conversations with students in the classroom.  

As we continue to increase in “busy-ness” moving 
into the holiday season, the Campus Ministry office 
will continue to offer opportunities for prayer and 

http://onlineministries.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/Advent/
http://onlineministries.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/Advent/
http://www.ignatianspirituality.com/advent


 

Give your son the gift of prayer this holiday season! 

Find out what 175,000 moms around the world have discovered—that holiday anxiety and stress 
can be replaced with peace and hope,  and yes, even joy! 

Join other Jesuit mothers who believe that prayer can make a difference.  We meet weekly in the 

chapel on Friday mornings beginning at 9:15 a.m.  We are a non-denominational prayer ministry 

committed to praying for our sons, our faculty and staff,  and our school. 

For more information contact: Suzanne Moran at suzmikemoran@att.net.  You can also find 
us under the “Parents” tab on the Jesuit website or click HERE 
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Community Service & Social Justice 
 Richard Perry 

Summer Immersion Travel Information 
Night:   

Tuesday, November 28 at 6:30 p.m. in Hughes Hall. 
We are excited to announce our Summer Social Jus-
tice Travel Programs! Join us for an informational 
evening and learn more about each individual offer-
ing, meet the adult leaders of each program, and re-
ceive application process and financial aid infor-
mation. This informative evening is meant for par-
ents and students.  

Presentations will cover: 

 Cusco, Peru 

 Lima, Peru 

 Rural Nicaragua 

 Managua/Leon Nicaragua 

 Ecuador  

 Urban Plunge  

 
Questions about Summer Community Service and 
Social Justice Programs?     Please contact Rich Per-
ry: rperry@jesuitcp.org or Michael Riemer: 
mriemer@jesuitcp.org  

Weekly Opportunities Available:  

Please encourage your son to visit the Ministry and 
Service Commons on a weekly basis to register for the 
many weekly offerings that are sponsored by Jesuit. 
Sign-ups begin Monday mornings at 7:30 a.m. Oppor-
tunities range from after school tutoring, to food dis-
tribution, to special education initiatives. Students are 
required to have at least half of their yearly hours re-
quirement completed by January.  

Contact Michael Riemer with project questions: 
mriemer@jesuitcp.org.  

 

The Christmas Forest at Jesuit:  

Encourage your son to visit the Christmas Forest in 
the Traditional Library beginning on November 15 to 
select an ornament to sponsor an individual in need. 
We are specifically partnering with some of the most 
underserved communities in our gift distribution pro-
gram including Catholic Charities, Veteran Outreach, 
Hillcrest House, and the Wilkinson Center. Each tree 
is populated with ornaments representing requests 
from one of the four agencies. Suggested gift amount 
is $20.  Gifts should be returned wrapped and with 
the ornament attached. Students may sponsor one or 
two individuals. We hope to provide for all of the 550 
children and family members to whom we have made 
this commitment. Thank you in advance for your sup-
port!  

Contact Rich Perry for further information:            
rperry@jesuitcp.org.  

http://www.jesuitcp.org/parents/moms
mailto:rperry@jesuitcp.org
mailto:mriemer@jesuitcp.org
mailto:mriemer@jesuitcp.org
mailto:rperry@jesuitcp.org
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Always a highlight, JPATS provided a delicious 
lunch catered by Woody’s BBQ on September 27 to 
our fabulous faculty and staff. To complete the 
menu, parents prepared salads, fruit plates, baked 
beans and deviled eggs. A special thank you to Julie 
Porter, Sam Clement, Gloria Gooch, 
Margaret Woodbery, Melanie Lane, Staci 
Chavez, Christina Norris, Heather McClure, 
Stacey Hatton, Angela Jackson, Carolyn 
Harrison, Shannon Karicher, Jamie Kenny, 
Amelia Hartman, Darlene Kengott, Dolores 
Kelly, Melanie Lucido, Brandee Knox-Beck 
and Debra Clark for helping to make this 
luncheon a great success. We could not have done it 
without your help! 

Our next event will be an afternoon social on 
November 17. It’s not too late to sign up to 
participate in JPATS. We are in need of cash 
donations, prepared food and gift cards for raffles. 
You can sign up by visiting the JPATS section of the 
parents’ page on the Jesuit website or by emailing 
Bobbye Sumner at bobbyesumner@sbcglobal.net. 

JPATS—Jesuit Parents Appreciating Administration, Teachers & Staff 

From the Office of Diversity and Inclusion 
Raul Ornelas Jr. 

I would like to introduce myself and tell you about 
my new role as Coordinator of Diversity and Inclu-
sion. My name is Raul Ornelas Jr. I graduated from 
Jesuit in 2001 and have worked at Jesuit for 12 
years. In addition to my work in the counseling de-
partment as sophomore counselor, this year I will 
coordinate the Diversity and Inclusion pro-
gram.  Over the summer more than 30 teachers met 
several times to work on meeting the needs of our 
students.  I am glad to report that we will continue 
that same passion of working to make Jesuit the 
best for all students and to make our diversity pro-
gram grow stronger. 

At the beginning of the summer, four groups were 
formed as they relate to Diversity and Inclusion: 
Students Programs; Curriculum; Parent Support 
and Communication; and Prospective Students. 
Each of these committees consists of a wide range 
of Jesuit faculty, staff, and coaches.   The goals of 
the groups range from creating more programs for 
students, evaluating the curriculum, helping and 
coordinating with the admissions office, and best 
practices and methods to communicate with par-
ents.  The groups will continue to meet and work on 
these goals.   

A Diversity Cabinet was also established to com-
municate the progress of each group.  Five mem-
bers comprise the Cabinet which meets bimonthly 
to discuss the goals and needs of our students.  Our 
goal is always the students’ success  and to help 

them live a life modeled after Christ’s love.  I am 
proud to say that the Diversity and Inclusion Of-
fice will be leading the second Ignatian Day of the 
year.   

On November 15 our Student Programs group will 
invite you to the I-Day with the theme of Christian 
Relationships with Others through the lens of di-
versity and inclusion.  We will look at having a dia-
logue about family and what it means to appreciate 
and empathize with others and their backgrounds, 
so we must first explore and appreciate our own 
background and family.  You and your son will 
have the opportunity to share in a quality family 
experience developed by the Diversity and Inclu-
sion Office that will lead to more dialogue at 
school.  There are planned Prayer Services before 
and after the I-Day, lunchroom discussions, curric-
ulum level engagement in the language courses, as 
well as the Social Justice and Public Policy course 
for our seniors.   

With all these goals, your son is always our num-
ber one priority when it comes to how best to en-
gage in a dialogue about diversity and inclusion at 
Jesuit. I know this is happening in our classes, in 
the halls, Prayer Services, Masses, and on the 
fields.  Your son is always welcome in my office to 
further engage in the spirit of Ignatian education 
and diversity here on campus. Thank you and have 
a great year! 

 

mailto:bobbyesumner@sbcglobal.net


 

The Celebration Auction is busy planning for the big 
event on March 24 at the InterContinental 
Hotel, so save the date and plan to attend!  Proceeds 
from the auction and related events benefit the 
Jesuit Endowment which provides need based 
financial aid for approximately 26% of our deserving 
young men. 

Thank you to Maureen and Joe Hafertepe for 
opening their lovely home and hosting our Junior/
Senior Gift Gathering party.  A special thanks to 
Lillian Curran, Jessica Burrow and their committee 
for putting together a wonderful evening.  The event 
was attended by over 100 guests and the fun lasted 
well into the night! 

Underwriting is an excellent way to support the 
auction and officially kicks off in November. As an 
underwriter, you will receive preferred seating, 
special recognition and other benefits at the event. It 

is the surest way to get a seat to the traditionally 
sold out evening.   

Next on the calendar will be our participation in the 
JWA Christmas Bazaar on December 2. Co-Chairs 
Gianna Glaesmann and Lisa Teleha have some very 
special Jesuit branded items available for 
purchase…. Plan to shop! 

Coming in 2018 is our Ladies Bingo Night to be held 
January 30 in the Terry Center.  Chairs Stephanie 
Stollenwerck, Mary Anne Walters, Liz Williamson, 
and their committee are already hard at work 
planning to make this the best Bingo ever!  Tables 
will go on sale at 9 a.m. on January 10.  Be sure to 
get yours, this event sells out! 

Not to forget the 2018 BMW raffle….  Tickets are on 
sale now and may be purchased online or at any of 
our events.  We only sell 1,000 tickets and plan to 
sell out, so get yours ASAP!  https://
www.jesuitcp.org/auction/carraffle  (or buy at the 
Christmas Bazaar). Purchase before noon on 
December 5 and be eligible for an early bird drawing 
for $1,000 just in time for Christmas!  Fun fact - car 
raffle revenue makes up approximately 10% of the 
net amount raised through the auction.   
 
There are many ways to get involved and support 
the auction:  underwriting, item donations, 
volunteers and attendees.  For more information 
about the auction, please visit https://
www.jesuitcp.org/auction, like us on Facebook at 
Jesuit Celebration Auction and follow us on Twitter 
at #JesuitDallasAuction.   
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Jesuit Auction News 
Lisa Raskin, Auction Chair 

 

Only 1,000 car raffle tickets will be sold!                       

Purchase a raffle ticket for $100, or six for $500. 

2018 BMW X3 i4 

https://www.jesuitcp.org/auction/carraffle
https://www.jesuitcp.org/auction/carraffle
https://www.jesuitcp.org/auction
https://www.jesuitcp.org/auction
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Jesuit Women’s Auxiliary 
Anne Perez, President 

November is the busiest month for JWA as we pull 
together our four big holiday events: Poinsettia 
Sales (on-going through November), chaired by 
Lisa Meyer; the Christmas Bazaar (December 2), 
chaired by Lisa Madden and Michelle Trevino; 
the Notre Dame Dance (December 8) chaired by 
Barbara Williamson and Patti Smith; and the 
Adopt-A-Family gift giving (December 10), chaired 
by Diane Ponzio, Sharon McNearney and 
Suzanne Wade, which is a joint project with the 
Jesuit Alumni Association. 

* This newsletter contains flyers with information on 
how to order Poinsettia plants and gift baskets, 
which are floral shop quality and reasonably priced. 
Also included is a flyer asking for helpers to provide 
baked good for our ever-popular Christmas 
Bazaar bake sale, which sells out within hours of 
operation as shoppers snatch up goodies. Our world-
famous bazaar will be held throughout the Jesuit 
campus from 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. and will feature 115 
talented vendors carefully chosen to offer a huge 
variety of goods. One-stop shopping, plus an all-day 
raffle and Pictures with Santa!  

* The Adopt-A-Family project has been a beautiful 
Christmas tradition at Jesuit for the 
past 21 years. With the assistance of 
nine local non-profit organizations, 
we have this year identified 110 
deserving families with more than 
500 members and will be providing 
gifts or gift cards to all of them! 

To make the gift cards possible, JWA has agreed to 
raise $5,000 and the Jesuit Alumni Association has 
agreed to match that amount.  Please consider 
supporting this wonderful tradition by making a 
donation. Cash, checks payable to Jesuit Dallas with 
“Adopt-a-Family” on the memo line and gift cards 
from Target and Walmart in $25 denominations will 
be gratefully accepted. Your donation can be left in 
the mailbox labeled “Adopt-A-Family” at Jesuit’s 
front desk or mailed to Jesuit Adopt-A-Family, 12345 
Inwood Road, Dallas, TX 75244. Every donation 
makes a difference, regardless of size. 

Please contact us with any questions. Diane Ponzio 
dianeponzio@gmail.com 214-893-5209; Sharon 
McNearney spm9776@gmail.com 214-697-8063; 
Suzanne Wade  wadesuzanne@hotmail.com  214-
926-0541; and Monica Wischmeyer 
monica.wisch@gmail.com  214-202-8304. 

* In keeping with our mission to also provide 
spiritual support to the women of Jesuit, the JWA 
Prayer Network is also in full swing again this 
year. The network is made up of JWA members, 
Jesuit parents and alumni, faculty and priests, and 
other members of our community who believe in the 
power of prayer to help each other. Jesus calls us 
near His heart in prayer and unites us with each 
other and with our loved ones in very serious need 
in our Jesuit Community through His grace and 
special bond of prayer and compassion. You are 
invited to join our Jesuit Prayer Network or to make 
a Prayer Request by calling Karen Harrington: 
972-867-6861 or email:  KarenH1977@verizon.net 

* Looking ahead to the new year, we will offer an 
opportunity beginning in January to experience the 
Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius Loyola through a 
12-week retreat in everyday life using the book, 
“Finding Christ in the World,” co-authored by Fr. 
Joe Tetlow S.J. and Carol Ackels, mother of four 
Jesuit Dallas alums. All adults are welcome. The 
retreat invites us to enter a personal relationship 
with Jesus through prayer materials based on the 
more than 450-year-old methods of the Jesuits' 
founder. Two different meeting times will be 
offered, at 7 p.m. Tuesdays or 10 a.m. Thursdays. 
The groups will meet near Jesuit weekly. Space is 
limited. Meetings will begin the week of January 15, 
2018. Cost is free to JWA members, plus cost of the 
book, $32.95, available only through the Institute of 
Jesuit Sources online. http://jesuitsources.bc.edu/
finding-christ-in-the-world-a-twelve-week-ignatian-
retreat-in-everyday-life/ .   Non-JWA members may 
join the groups for $10, plus cost of the book. Watch 
for sign-ups through Jesuit Now. For questions 
contact JWA Spiritual Enrichment Chair 
Susie Andrews,  sjsandrews@sbcglobal.net. 

Finally, as always, we invite you to join JWA if you 
haven’t already done so. Just follow this link to be a 
part of our wonderful social, spiritual and service 
organization: www.jesuitcp.org/jwa/join. 

 

mailto:dianeponzio@gmail.com
mailto:spm9776@gmail.com
mailto:wadesuzanne@hotmail.com
mailto:monica.wisch@gmail.com
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As part of Jesuit’s 75th Anniversary celebration, the 
Jesuit Dallas Museum continues the exhibition of two 
prominent alumni artists,  Jared Moossy ’98 
Photography & Brooks Oliver ’06 Ceramics. 
September 8 – December 15, 2017.  After risking his 
life so many times as a photojournalist in Libya, 
Afghanistan and Mexico, Jared Moossy ’98 
unfortunately was struck by a drunk driver in 2015. 
After being revived multiple times, 28 days in a coma 
and many months of rehab, Jared refers to his new 
life as being a new birth. http://time.com/4973158/a-
lucky-man-film-jared-moossy/ 

 
Join the Museum for the following events:  

A private and behind the scenes tour of the 18,000 
square foot Fine Arts Service Company on Thursday, 
November 16 at 10:30 a.m. at Martin & Martin 
Design. Please RSVP to Elizabeth Hunt Blanc 
ehuntblanc@jesuitcp.org 

The Christmas Bazaar Pre-Sale, December 1 from 
8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  in the Museum office. Avoid 
the rush of holiday shopping and select from artwork 
and ornaments.  

The JWA Christmas Bazaar Saturday, December 
2, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Volunteers needed 
December 1 and 2 for booth set up and staffing! 

Courage: Lewis & Clark: Wild Waterways 
&Wayfaring’s: Photography by Dr. David 
Ranney, January 11, 2018 - March 9, 2018 in the  
Historical Library.  

Opening reception: Thursday, January 18, 
2018, 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Beverages and music 
by the Jesuit Ensemble. RSVP to Elizabeth Hunt 
Blanc ehuntblanc@jesuitcp.org 

In 1804, with instructions from President Thomas 
Jefferson, Meriwether Lewis and William Clark set 
out from St. Louis on their transcontinental journey 
of exploration. Dr. David Ranney is a landscape and 
wildlife photographer who grew up near the Lewis 
and Clark Trail on the Missouri River in Yankton, 
South Dakota. Dr. Ranney’s photography has taken 
him to 45 countries and all of the world’s continents.  
He is best known for images of our country’s historic 
western trails, including the Lewis and Clark, Oregon 
and Santa Fe. The exhibition will feature photographs 
of the Expedition trail as well as works from the 
Jesuit Dallas Museum collection.  

We are very grateful to our Jesuit Dallas members 
who support the museum as volunteers. To schedule 
a tour of the Museum, sign up to volunteer for the 
Christmas Bazaar, or RSVP for an event, please 
contact Elizabeth Hunt Blanc @ 
ehuntblanc@jesuitcp.org  or call 972-387-8700 ext. 
383.  

Elizabeth Hunt Blanc, Director 

 

Visit the Ranger Connection for your Christmas shopping.  We have our 
“special” Christmas collection arriving in mid-November which in-
cludes:  our Kitty Keller 75th Anniversary Cloisonné ornaments, Vine-
yard Vines ties and belts, flannel pajama pants, anniversary edition 
drinkware, and much more.  Mark your calendar for the Jesuit Bazaar 
on December 2   and  make  sure  you  stop  in for your Ranger shopping.   
The Ranger Connection is open Monday through Friday from 10:30 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. when school is in session.   As always, we encourage you to 
visit our online store if you cannot make it to campus.  Online orders 
may be shipped or picked up in the store.  Follow us on Twitter 
(@RangerConnect) and Facebook for extended hours, specials, and up-
dates.  
 
If you need assistance, contact us at (972) 387-8700 x336 or 
 rangerconnection@jesuitcp.org. 
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2017 JWA Christmas Bazaar 

BAKE SALE 
CALLING ALL 

BAKERS!! 
Make or bake a family favorite treat and drop it off at Jesuit during morning and 

afternoon car lines on Friday, Dec. 1. 

Big sellers have been homemade cookies, cupcakes, pies, brownies, cakes, 
candies, fudge, preserves, salsas, breads, & trail mixes.  

(No store bought goodies please!) 

Send your treats in clear packaging labeled with any high allergy foods (i.e. 
peanuts or tree nuts). We will do all the wrapping and decorating to make each 

item look fantastic and ready to purchase. 

For more info contact: Katie Lengyel (Klengyel@earthlink.net) 

Sponsored by the Jesuit Women’s Auxiliary 

 Hope to see you at the Bazaar on Sat., Dec. 2.  



JWA Poinsettia Sale – 2017 
Orders due by Friday, November 17 

Order online: www.jesuitcp.org/jwa/poinsettia 
OR submit this form with check payable to JWA 

 
Name:___________________________________________ Email Address____________________________________ 
 
 
Phone #: _____________________________________________   Text when order is ready for pickup? Y (    ) N (    ) 
 

2017 Product Offerings described on the back of this form 
 

Item Price Each Color Quantity Total Cost 
Individual Plants    $12 each Red  $ 
 *$10 each for 10 or more Red Glitter**  $ 
  Pink  $ 

  White  $ 
     
Large Basket   $50 each Red  $ 
 *$45 each for 4 or more Red Glitter**  $ 
  Pink  $ 
  White  $ 
     
Medium Basket   $40 each Red  $ 
 *$35 each for 6 or more Red Glitter**  $ 

  Pink  $ 
  White  $ 
     
Small Basket   $30 each                          

*$25 each for 6 or more  
Red ONLY  $ 

     
Delivery $10 per local address 

*See back for more info. 
  $ 

**Note: A limited number of Red Glitter plants are available.  Red plants 
will be substituted if Red Glitter plants are not available to fill your 
order.  

TOTAL 
DUE 

$ 

 
 

QUESTIONS?  
Email jwapoinsettia@gmail.com or call Lisa Meyer at 214-336-6718 

 

Help us GO GREEN and order ONLINE.  
 

Make checks payable to JWA and mail or drop-off, with order form, to: 
Attn:  JWA Poinsettia Sale, 12345 Inwood Road, Dallas, TX 75244 

 
All JWA proceeds benefit Jesuit scholarships and other vital school projects. 

 



2017 Product Offerings 
 
INDIVIDUAL PLANTS:  Foil wrapped 6 ½” premium grade poinsettias. Choose Red, Red 
Glitter, Pink, or White plants  
LARGE BASKET:  Features a quality basket, (2) 6 ½” poinsettias, (2) ivy, a large holiday bow 
and an ornament. Choose Red, Red Glitter, Pink, or White plants. 
MEDIUM BASKET:  Features a quality basket, a 6 ½” poinsettia, (2) ivy, a large holiday bow, 
and an ornament, Choose Red, Red Glitter, Pink, or White plants. 
SMALL BASKET:  Features a quality basket, a 4½” red poinsettia, an ivy plant, a holiday bow 
and a small ornament. Red plant only. 

Delivery Information 
For additional addresses, please print & attach another form 

Name:  Phone: 

Address: 

Description of gift (color, basket size, plant): 

Gift Message:  

 

 

 

te 

Terry Center pickup schedule: Plant orders only: Tuesday, 11/28 from 3 PM to 6 PM and 
Wednesday, 11/29 from 9 AM to 3 PM. Plant and basket orders: Wednesday, 11/29 from 3 PM 
to 6 PM and Thursday, 11/30 from 9 AM to 5 PM. 

Name:  Phone: 

Address: 

Description of gift (color, basket size, plant): 

Gift Message:  

 

Name:  Phone: 

Address: 

Description of gift (color, basket size, plant): 

Gift Message:  

 



2018 Jesuit Celebration Auction

What is the 
Celebration Auction?
The Celebration Auction is a Jesuit Dallas tradition of raising 
support for need-based financial aid for deserving Jesuit 
students. Approximately 25% of the students at Jesuit 
receive some kind of financial assistance.

Save the Date
This year’s event will be held at InterContinental Hotel on 
Saturday, March 24, 2018. A thirty-four year tradition, the 
auction year culminates in the spring by bringing the Jesuit 
community of parents, alumni and friends together for a 
red carpet style evening of dinner, dancing to the sounds 
of Limelight, bidding on fabulous prizes, and playing casino 
games to support the important mission of providing need-
based financial aid to deserving young men.

There are many ways to get involved and support the auction 
and we invite you to be one of a special group of supporters 
who underwrite the Auction. Any amount of support is 
appreciated and will greatly benefit the students and faculty. 
Your generosity makes the gift of a Jesuit education possible 
for deserving young men regardless of their ability to pay, 
and reinforces the trust you have in our timeless mission of 
forming Men for Others, just like your son.

For more information about the Auction, please visit the 
Jesuit website, www.jesuitcp.org/auction. You can also like 
us on Facebook at Jesuit Celebration Auction. We have 
included an underwriting contract on the reverse side of this 
for your convenience.

Celebration Auction 
972-387-8700 x 418 
auction@jesuitcp.org



      UNDERWRITING CONTRACT & BENEFITS 

  Date  

   Individual / Firm  

 Name as you would like it to appear for recognition  

Mailing Address ___________________     

        City  State   Zip      

        Phone  E-mail   

Please check benefits you wish to receive: 
 

   

    Platinum $20,000 and Up  

Table for 12 with Finest Seating                                      Underwriting  Amount $   
Champagne with dinner                  
InterContinental Hotel  Suite-Night of Auction upon request 

    Underwriter's Reception with the President of Jesuit    
    Recognition on Website and Program    

    Check #     Personal Delivery to your home of auction items purchased                
                           (Payable to Jesuit Celebration Auction)  Gold $10,000 -19,999  

 

 Table for 10 with Preferred Seating  
 Champagne with dinner     
 
 Underwriter's Reception with the President of Jesuit 
 Recognition on Website and Program 
 Personal Delivery to your home of auction items purchased 

                                                    
            

  
Silver $5,000-$9,999  

 

 

 Table for 10 with Select Seating 
 
 Underwriter’s Reception with the President of Jesuit 
 Recognition on Website and Program 

 
 Bronze $2,500-$4,999 

 

 4 Tickets to Auction with Donor Seating 
 Recognition on Website and  Program 

 
 Patron $1,000 - $2,499 

2 Tickets to Auction with Donor Seating 
Recognition on Website and Program   

 
       Sponsor  $500 - $999 

 Recognition on Website and Program                                             
                     

              
 

       Friend - Any Other Amount 
 Recognition on Website 

      

 

  

                                                   
        Account #  

         Exp. Date Billing Code  

          

       

   

         Signature:  
  

                                  
               
                  Please return contract to: 
 
          Jesuit Celebration Auction 

12345 Inwood Road 
Dallas, TX 75244 

972.387.8700 x418 
auction@jesuitcp.org 

 
 

 

Payment must be received 
  by March 1, 2018   

to be included in Au on Program 
 

Jesuit College Preparatory School is a 501(c)(3) Non-profit organization 

 
 

    
    

   

Special Instructions

I do not wish to be recognized.

I am unable to attend and/or do not wish to receive benefits.

                 
InterContinental Hotel  Suite-Night of Auction upon request 

                 
InterContinental Hotel  Suite-Night of Auction upon request 

         Personal Family 
         Endowment Name:  

   

WHITE – Finance              YELLOW – Donor

2018 Jesuit Celebration Auction

InterContinental Hotel
March 24, 2018





Lil’ Rangerettes Winter Dance Clinic 

2017 
•  Pre-K- 6th grade, $50 
•  Saturday, December 9, 2017   
•  Sign in 8:30 am   
•  9:00-1 :00 (showoffs at 12:30) 
•  Jesuit College Prep Large Gym (Greeters on hand)  
•  To register and submit the $50 fee, use the following 

link:  https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/lil-rangerette-winter-clinic-2017/ 
•  For questions, email:  lilrangerettes@jesuitrangerettes.org 

 

Please bring a sack lunch and a water bottle! 

Your girl will receive a Winter Clinic t-shirt, snack, and 

a fun craft! 
 

’ ! 
 

https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/lil-rangerette-winter-clinic-2017/
mailto:lilrangerettes@jesuitrangerettes.org


 
 

 
      *Whole turkeys have been frozen and will be thawed before delivery.  Average required baking time is 1.5-2 hours. 
 

 

HONEYBAKED 
FUNDRAISER! 

Menu Options 

A. 8 lb average Half Ham  
(serves 14 -16) 

B. 9 lb average Half Ham 

(serves 16 -18) 

C. 10 lb average half Ham 

(serves 18-20) 

D. 4 lb average Boneless Ham 

E. 3 lb Roasted Turkey Breast 

(serves 8-10) 

F. 3 lb Smoked Turkey Breast 

(serves 8-10) 

G. Whole 12 lb.Smoked Turkey* 
(serves10-12) 

H. Whole 12 lb Roasted Turkey* 
(serves 10-12) 

I. Whole 12 lb.Cajun Turkey* 
(serves 10-12) 

J. Coffee Cake 

 

 

 

 

 

Need a delicious ham 
or turkey for 

Thanksgiving? 
 

Don’t pay more and don’t stand in 

those long lines! 

 

Pay less and buy one 

from the Rangerettes! 

 

Order deadline:  Nov. 14th  

Order pickup:  

Nov 21st In front of Jesuit  

from 3 - 5 p.m. 

ORDER ONLINE HERE 
 

$58 
 
$65 
 
$72 
 
$42 
$28 
 
$28 
 
$45 
 
$45 
 
$45 
 
$18 

ORDER ONLINE HERE 
 

https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/rangerette-thanksgiving-honey-baked-ham-2017/
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/rangerette-thanksgiving-honey-baked-ham-2017/
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/rangerette-thanksgiving-honey-baked-ham-2017/
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/rangerette-easter-honey-baked-ham-2017/
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/rangerette-honey-baked-ham-order-form-2014/
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/rangerette-thanksgiving-honey-baked-ham-2017/
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/rangerette-thanksgiving-honey-baked-ham-2017/
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/rangerette-thanksgiving-honey-baked-ham-2017/
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/rangerette-thanksgiving-honey-baked-ham-2017/
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/rangerette-thanksgiving-honey-baked-ham-2017/
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/rangerette-honey-baked-ham-order-form-2014/
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/rangerette-thanksgiving-honey-baked-ham-2017/


November 15, 2017 

Second Ignatian Day

Christian Relationships 
with Others

Our second Ignatian Day of  the year is Christian Relationships with Others. This Ignatian 
Day will be approached through the lens of  family. We will begin to understand our 

definition of  family, particularly in the context of  our Catholic faith, and recognize and 
celebrate our unity and diversity as members of  the one Body of  Christ.

Parents and Students will be asked to go through the entire I-day experience on or during 
the week of  November 15th. One of  the activities for the Ignatian Day will be a family 
experience that will last approximately 45 minutes. If  you are unable to complete this 

portion during the week of  November 15th, please find time over the Thanksgiving break 
to spend as a family. The results of  this activity will be used in your son’s Language or 

SJPP class after Thanksgiving.  

Bookmark https://sites.google.com/jcpstudents.org/ignatiandays for all the Ignatian Days this year. 

MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS...



2017-2018 �
Regular School Year Hours�

Monday – Friday�
10:30AM – 3:00PM�

Early Release Day Hours�
10:30AM – 1:00PM�

�Ranger Connection News and Information�

Date� Time� Event�
Tuesday, 11/14� 10:30AM – 8PM� Parent Teacher Conferences�

Sunday, 11/19� 9AM – 12PM� Grandparent’s Day�

Saturday, 12/2� 9AM – 5PM� Jesuit Christmas Bazaar�

12/14 & 12/15� 9AM – 12PM� Exam Hours�

12/18 – 12/20� 9AM – 12PM� Exam Hours�

- Follow us for news on special store hours, new merchandise, and sales�
-  Facebook:  Jesuit Ranger Connection�
-  Twitter: @RangerConnect�

- Shop online for Jesuit merchandise: https://www.rangerconnection.org�
- Store contact information�

-  Email: RangerConnection@jesuitcp.org�
-  Phone:  972-387-8700 ext. 336�

New items are arriving daily in preparation for the annual JWA bazaar and the  
holiday season. Stop in the store during store hours, visit us during the bazaar, or 

check us out online*. Our limited edition 75th Anniversary items make perfect gifts 
for current students and the Jesuit Alumni.  �

Remaining special store hours for 2017**�

GIFT IDEAS**�
2017 Vineyard Vines Tie�

2017 Vineyard Vines Belt – Coming Soon�
2017 Kitty Keller Ornament – 75th Anniversary edition�

Kitty Keller Soccer Ornament�
Kitty Keller Lacrosse Ornament�
Anniversary Edition neck ties �

Anniversary Edition stemless wine glasses�
Scarves and Sweaters�

Sweatshirts, ¼ zips, jackets, down vests�
Blankets - Sweatshirt, Sherpa, fleece, poncho blanket�

PJ Pants– Coming Soon�
Hats & Visors �

Stocking stuffer items – Coming Soon�
and MUCH MUCH more�

*All items are NOT available online and are subject to inventory confirmation�
**Follow us on Twitter & Facebook for any added special hours or for any announcements about new available items �
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